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Words of Truth 

“Poetry in Motion”

 The poetry found in God’s Word can cause our hearts to 
soar and our minds to race. It may not be framed like the poetry of 
our day and time, but in the Hebrew language it is a work of art. 
Contained therein are descriptions of God’s nature and work 
which are unsurpassed in human composition.  
 We often turn to the Psalms in times of deep grief, or in 
moments of terrible doubt. Without fail, the words of the Psalms 
will lift us up and place us back on solid spiritual ground. 
 From the first Psalm to Psalm 150, there are insights to be 
gained into the mind and workings of God, and there is strength 
and support for our faith and our trust in Him. These songs/
poems are as relevant to worship today as when they were first 
written. We thank God for the Holy Spirit’s inspiration of these 
truly awesome words. 
      —DD
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Psalm 1: Hitting Leadoff 
Joe Manasco 

All my life, I have loved playing sports. Football, 
baseball, basketball, you name it and I wanted to play 
whenever and wherever I could. I loved football for its 
ultra-competitive, physical nature. I loved playing pick-up 
basketball because it is a game of finesse and flash, one 
where players can put their own spin on the game and still 
have success. Baseball though, is so much different than 
the other two. I loved baseball for its slow, deliberate 
pace. Watch a baseball game from the very beginning one 

day. When the game starts, the lead-off batter steps up to the plate, and the pitcher stands tall at the mound, 
ready to deliver a pitch. This moment is very suspenseful, a far cry from boring! It is the hitting team’s first 
look at the other team’s pitcher, and it is the pitcher’s first opportunity to build confidence by getting an out. 
Interestingly, the leadoff hitter, the first one to hit, is usually not the team’s best, biggest, or most powerful 
hitter. The lead-off man is one who is reliable, and consistently gets on base. He is usually not one who will hit 
many home runs, nor is that his job. The lead-off hitter’s job is simple: get the ball rolling by consistently 
getting on base and putting himself in position to score.

The first Psalm in the book of Psalms is much like a lead-off hitter. It does not “hit the home run” and 
knock the reader off his or her feet with the beautiful eloquence of other Psalms; it does not necessarily warm the 
heart with sweet words of love for the Lord; it does not cut to the deep fibers of the soul with a passionate cry 
for salvation as other Psalms do. Psalm 1 is a simple, consistent, and reliable beginning to a loaded lineup of 
amazing feats of writing. Don’t get the wrong idea, however; Psalm 1 is certainly not unimpressive or “boring” — it 
is rich and beautiful in its simplicity. 

The first Psalm opens with words that are general, but so relevant to Christians of any era in any place. 
“Blessed is the man who” is an indication at the beginning of the sentence that the words coming next are life-
giving, helpful, and important for one who is seeking after the Lord. One who “walks not in the counsel of the 
wicked” can certainly expect to be blessed, since the righteous are always cared for by God himself. 

The first two verses of Psalm 1 read much like a proverb — they present an applicable truth in a “short-
and-sweet” kind of way. Notice the progression of “walking” in the counsel of the wicked, “standing” in the way of 
sinners, and “sitting” in the seat of scoffers. Not only is it advisable, but it is essential for a follower of God 
to avoid any association with sin. However, God knows his creation. He knows we are far from perfect. The writer of 
Psalm 1 knows that we humans have a tough time keeping out of trouble. Sometimes, we look directly at God and 
rather than taking Him at his word, we walk away in the counsel of wicked people and soul-harming practices. When 
walking with the wicked is too obvious, we just stand nearby and dabble in the ways of the world, hoping no one 
notices, all the while ignoring the pleas of our Father to return to Him. When we’ve had all we can, have nowhere 
to turn and feel lost and confused, we just sit in the seat of scoffers and throw our hands up in surrender. Life 
in sin is hopeless and dark, and true joy is fleeting or utterly absent, while we ask ourselves, “What do I do 
now?”

Psalm 1 provides an answer that is so straightforward it is impossible to miss. One who wants to be 
blessed has a simple decision to make: walk, stand, and sit with wicked, or find peace with our Heavenly Father. 
How can we do that? Psalm 1 says that the one who is blessed finds delight in the law of the Lord, and on it 
“meditates day and night.” Often, we view laws as things that are meant to restrict us or keep us in line. Really 
though, God’s law is intended to lead us to greater prosperity than we could ever hope to achieve on our own! 

I love the metaphor used by the writer in verse 3. There the writer compares the man who is blessed to a 
tree planted by a stream. In the same way the stream gives life to the tree, so does God’s word give life to his 
followers! Have you ever had a period of intense spiritual growth? Maybe you noticed that things just seemed to be 
going right, or everything was falling into place. Usually, those periods come when you dedicate yourself to the 
reading and studying of God’s word! Trust the writer of Psalm 1 when he says that dedication to God’s law leads to 
fruit being yielded and unparalleled growth in faith, all in the right season since God’s timing is perfect. 

Those who serve Satan will certainly face a consequence at judgment (vv. 4-6), but those who seek after 
and serve the Lord will inherit eternal life. I think it is important to evaluate where you are in the journey of 
life and faithfulness. Where do you stand, sit, or walk? Are you one who is firmly rooted in God’s love and God’s 
law, or are you still searching for that deep connection to Him? Maybe you find yourself among wicked people in a 
dark place. Wherever you are, God is waiting to embrace you with open arms. All you have to do is choose Him, since 
He made a way for you through His one and only son, Jesus Christ. 

Psalm 1 steps up to the plate and does its job. It isn’t flashy, it simply delivers words of truth for the 
follower of God. May we all delight in God’s law and plant ourselves in truth!

Youthful Perspectives
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Psalm 23 from a Woman’s Perspective 
Melissa Williams

Let us consider King David’s inspired and oft-quoted poem from a 
woman’s perspective. The metaphor of the shepherd can be found throughout 
the  scriptures  (John 10:11-15;  Isaiah 40:11;  Ezekiel  34;  Matthew 9:36),  most 
frequently referring to the relationship between God and man. The metaphor 
highlights the responsibility of the shepherd to care for the vulnerable sheep.

What key lessons does the modern woman take from the 23rd Psalm? 
First, there is one Shepherd: God. No other being or person can fulfill this 
important duty. It is tempting to place trust in fellow human beings and to 
follow their lead, especially in light of God’s commands to submit to husband 
and other authorities (Ephesians 5:22,23; Romans 13:1; I Peter 5:5). However, no 
person will care for us and seek our good the way the Heavenly Father does. 
No one has sacrificed so much for our benefit. We are assured in this life to be 
disappointed by those we rely on, whether that be husband, family members, 
elders, deacons, preachers, best girlfriends, children or whomever. If we expect 
to find comfort and spiritual nourishment in the people around us, at some 
point  we  will  be  found  wanting.  When  we  put  our  trust  in  the  Lord  as 
Shepherd,  we  shall  not  lack  for  anything.  Even  in  the  darkest  valleys,  our 
darkest moments, when we think we are totally alone in this world, we can 
find solace in the watchful protection of God Almighty. Consider Job. When 
Job faced dark days, his friends disappointed him. Job had questions for God 
and why he was allowed to suffer to such an extent, but he did not abandon his 
faith. In Job 13, his called his friends “worthless physicians” for their attempts 
at comfort and advice. In verse 15 of that chapter, we see that his hope was in 
God no matter what. “Though he slay me, I will hope in him.” Is that the kind 
of faith you have today? Even if I suffer great loss, can I claim my faith will 
remain steadfast? “Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they 
comfort me.”

Second, we are promised sufficiency of physical blessings. Consider a 
sheep lying in green pastures and walking by still waters. This sheep has her 
physical needs satisfied – she lacks nothing. Jesus confirmed this promise of fulfillment in the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew 
6:25-34. After instructing us not to worry about where our food, clothing, and shelter will come from, He clarified that if we will 
“seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, all these things will be added to you.” We are not promised an abundance of 
physical blessings, of riches or fame or luxury. We may not wear the latest fashions or have every name-brand kitchen gadget we 
would like, but if we seek the kingdom of God first, we will not need to worry about going hungry. Remember the sisters Martha and 
Mary in Luke 10:38-42. Martha was “distracted with much serving,” but Jesus told her that her anxiety was not necessary. Mary sat at 
the Lord’s feet, listening. Jesus said Mary had chosen the good portion. When we choose the good portion, when our focus is on 
God’s word, His church, our true purpose here, the Good Shepherd will provide our physical necessities. We have no need to worry. 
A sheep who is cared for has no anxiety. Let us make time daily to praise and thank God for meeting our needs.

Finally, we learn from the 23rd Psalm that our cups overflow with spiritual blessings. In the same passage where Jesus 
describes  Himself  as  the Good Shepherd,  He tells  us  He came that  we may have life  and have it  abundantly  (John 10:10,11). 
Abundant living comes through the mercy and grace of God in offering redemption from our sins. What greater provision could 
there be than salvation? Not only does He provide salvation, He also offers peace. Philippians 4:7 tells us that the peace of God 
surpasses all understanding. Think about what it means to surpass understanding. The peace we find in God doesn’t make any sense 
to the world. Paul’s letter to the Ephesians expounds on the abundance of spiritual blessings for believers. Ephesians 1:7,8 says “In 
him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riches of his grace, which he lavished 
upon us, in all wisdom and insight.” In chapter 2:7 we read of the “immeasurable riches of his grace.” In chapter 3:8 we read of the 
“unsearchable riches of Christ.” Also in chapter 3, Paul writes of “the riches of his glory” (v.16)  and of the “love of Christ that 
surpasses knowledge” (v.19). Again, the spiritual blessings we receive from our Shepherd are overflowing. Surely goodness and mercy 
shall follow me.

The Christian woman can find great comfort in the lessons of the 23rd Psalm. We know that while we must submit to 
earthly authorities, our one true Shepherd is God. He has promised to provide our physical needs. He gives us an abundance of 
spiritual blessings, including the offer of redemption from sins. In order to receive those abundant blessings, we must obey the 
gospel and remain faithful to His commands. If we do those things, we will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.

A Woman’s Touch
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Learning a New Language from Psalm 19 
Joey Sparks

A high school Spanish teacher took a group of his students 
overseas  to  Madrid  for  spring  break.  One  night,  while  at  a  fancy 
restaurant,  he  attempted  to  order  in  Spanish.  The  waiter  could  not 
understand what he was saying and it took a painful few minutes for 
him to order. Consider his embarrassment of failing to communicate 
effectively in a language he had devoted himself to teaching! Are we 
ever guilty of devoting ourselves to God but failing to communicate 
acceptably to and worthy of Him? 

The  Psalmist—attributed  to  David—desires  to  speak 
acceptably to God as he concludes Psalm 19: "Let the words of my 
mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in your sight, O 
Lord, my rock and my redeemer” (Psa. 19:14 ESV). 

As children of God, we are “learning a new language” that 
brings  glory  and  honor  to  Him  who  created  us  and  saves  us.  In 
passages  like  Ephesians  4:17-5:21  and  Colossians  3:1-17,  Paul 
describes the changes that happen when we put off the “old self” and 
put on the “new self” in Christ. It’s both fascinating and overwhelming 
to observe how many of those changes involve our speech. 

Learning a new language like Spanish or French demands 
“replacement  of  symbols.”  Words  symbolize  objects,  actions,  and 
concepts. We replace the familiar words with unfamiliar ones which 
also represent those same objects, actions, and concepts. The more we 
practice that replacement, the more fluently we’ll be able to speak that 
new language.  The “new self” in Christ  is  continually learning and 
using a new language. In Psalm 19, what do we learn that will help us 
with this ongoing spiritual practice? 

LIKE THE CREATED WORLD
The first half of this Psalm focuses on the created order of 

the  world.  These  refrains  likely  echo  in  our  minds  when we stand 
beneath the blanket of stars in the night sky, or when we awake early 
to a crisp sunrise, or observe the sun's rays pushing through gaps in the 
clouds following a storm, or stop to notice a glowing full moon. These 
opening six verses express what we often feel is inexpressible awe. 

To express  this  awe,  David  assigns  active  descriptions  to 
these otherwise inanimate, non-living beings in creation. The verbs are 
especially insightful: declare (v. 1), proclaims (v. 1), pours out (v. 2), 
voice is heard (v. 3), its voice goes out (v. 4), runs its course (v. 5), and 
the sun rises and circuits (v. 6). 

Though the heavens and their celestial bodies are not living, 
because they operate according to God’s design and detail, they very 
much speak—even shout!—the goodness of the One who made them. 
This continues a Biblical connection between the “spoken word” and 
“creation” of which we first read in Genesis 1. When God created the 
universe and all that is in it, He did so by speaking it into existence. All 
matter and energy, as well as the laws by which they operate, began in 
the mind of God and were born from the mouth of God (see also Pro. 
8:22-31 and John 1:3). God spoke them into existence and now they 
daily and perpetually echo his  goodness and glory for  all  who will 
listen (Psa. 19:4). 

When we consider our words and our hearts, may we imitate 
the sky and her stars, the sun and her rays, the moon and her glow
—“God has put me here in his infinite wisdom and power, therefore I 
will speak of His glories always and everywhere.” 

FROM THE INSPIRED WORD
As  great  as  His  revelation  in  nature  is,  God  does  not 

communicate His will for our souls through nature. We see evidence, 
continuity, and might in the created order, but we cannot come to know 
what He has done for us and what we are to do for Him by looking 
into  the  natural  world.  God  reveals  glimpses  of  Himself  through 
nature; He reveals His specific will for man through His word. If we 
limit our view of God to what we see in creation, our view of Him is 
narrow. He reveals his character and compassion toward us specifically 
in His spoken and written word (see 2 Pet. 1:19-21). 

In Psalm 19:7-9, David not only describes the word of God 
but also tells of its  capabilities within the lives of man. The law is 
perfect,  and  it  revives  the  soul  (v.  7).  His  testimony  is  sure—
dependable and honest, and it helps us grow from gullible and foolish 
into living with wisdom (v. 7). His precepts are right, and they give us 
joy within (v. 8).  The purity of His commands opens our eyes to a 
goodness beyond this world (v. 8). Reverent submission to Him will 
endure forever (v. 9).  His rules are always righteous—both on their 
own and as a whole (v. 9). Verse 10 reminds us of how desirable His 
word will be for those who see and understand its depths. We desire 
His word more than the greatest of physical treasures. We desire them 
more than the sweetest of nourishing food. 

There is no other source to which we can go that will both 
comfort  and  correct  us  with  infinite  dependability.  The  more  we 
understand  the  riches  of  His  word,  the  more  we  will  continue  to 
appreciate its spiritual relevance in keeping us from sin (Psa. 19:11-13; 
see also Psa. 119:9, 11). 

To “learn a new language” that brings glory and honor to 
God demands we stay in His perfect, sure, right, pure, clean, and true 
word. Our vocabulary will be changed for the better the more we see 
His greatness in the pages of Holy Scripture. When we consider our 
words and our hearts, may we declare the goodness we see and hear in 
His word. 

As David closes with the familiar petition of verse 14, it is 
necessary to remember the connection between mouth and heart. Jesus 
would make the same connection—albeit in a negative setting against 
the Jews—in Matthew 12:22-37. They spoke with hypocrisy because 
hypocrisy was within their  hearts.  David begs for acceptable words 
that  come  from an  acceptable  internal  meditation.  The  One  before  
whom we strive to speak acceptably is both the Creator of nature and 
the  Revealer  of  spiritual  truth.  Thus,  in  David’s  conclusion,  he 
describes  God  as  both  “Rock”  and  “Redeemer.”  May  our  tongues 
always speak aloud the glories of God, as do the created world and  
His inspired word. 
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 Thinking right about God is at the heart of 
transformation. David is described as being a man 
after God’s own heart, because he wanted to know 
the heart of God and wanted God to know his heart. 
In Psalm 139, David takes us through his thought 
process as he meditates on the nature of God – 
specifically God’s omniscience.  
 We do not know the circumstances that 
prompted this psalm; but perhaps it comes after he 
sweeps the Bathsheba-Uriah-conspiracy under the 
rug, after Nathan’s revelation that none of it 
escaped God’s sight, and after his broken-hearted 
repentance (articulated in Psalm 51). Perhaps this 
rock bottom moment brought David face-to-face 
with the inescapable nature of God. And as is 
everyone’s choice, David could have resisted God 
and doubled down on his rebellion. Instead, he 
embraces the face-to-face moment with God and 
lets it take him down the path to transformation. 
 In Psalm 139, David takes us through six 
movements of thought, each of them building upon 
the last, as he seeks to wrap his mind and heart 
around the mind and heart of God. 
 He begins by declaring God’s penetrating 
and intimate knowledge of the inner man (vv. 1-6). 
David knows that God can see straight through him 
– where he goes, what he does, what he says, even 
before he goes, does, or says it. God’s 
omnipresence totally envelopes David’s being. He 
is totally in awe of God’s mind. 
 David continues to unfold his thoughts by 
conceding the fact that there is no escape from the 
reach of God (vv. 7-12). If someone is rebellious, 
they have no hope of hiding. If someone is being 
faithful, they have no reason to give up hope in 
God’s ability to bless and guide them during the 
times when life takes them to lonely and dark 
places. Wherever God can see, He can bless. There 
is no season or circumstance absent from God. 
 After pondering how God sees every 
thought and every act of man, the mind of the 
psalmist looks to the past and the future (vv. 
13-16). David is building in his description of 
God’s nature. He reasons that if God is all-
knowing, then God is in all places. Therefore, an 
omniscient and omnipresent God must be at all 
times. He says that He was not only at his 
conception but facilitated his conception as the 

Creator of both body and spirit at that moment (cf. 
Ecc. 12:7). David declares that even before his first 
day of existence, God had total knowledge of every 
day that awaited his future. The statement, “my 
soul knows it very well” (v. 14), holds a central 
meaning to the psalm. David knows that God 
knows . He i s acknowledg ing a p rope r 
understanding of God’s nature. It is as if he is 
looking face-to-face at the Lord, saying, “I know 
that You know who I am; and I know who You are.” 
Without acknowledging this reality, David would 
not be able to obtain the kind of transformation that 
God offers. 
 At this point it seems as if David is 
overcome by the sheer grandeur of his Creator (vv. 
17-18). He expresses how precious and cherished 
God’s thoughts are to him. He imagines trying to 
match God’s train of thought, conceding that his 
finite body and mind are not up to the task. He 
recognizes that even when his body awakes from 
needed rest, the faithful God who needs no rest 
remains steadfast. 
 As David reflects on the truth of God’s 
nature, his mind turns to the ungodly – those who 
deny the infinite mind and reach of God (vv. 
19-22). He seems to detest even the idea that 
anyone would not acknowledge the Lord’s 
magnificence and majesty. He draws a definite line 
of separation between himself and God’s enemies. 
He calls out in righteous indignation for divine 
power to consume them.  
 Immediately, David turns inward, seeing 
his own insufficiency and frailty. He is hit with the 
terrifying idea that he might be one of these 
enemies, one of those who has not honored God 
appropriately. David realizes that the wisest way to 
respond to this incomprehensible and inescapable 
Mind is to invite this Mind in to examine his own 
mind (vv. 23-24). Only by embracing the perfect 
and infinite heart of God will his own heart be able 
to be purified and transformed. David knows that 
God is able to discern the thoughts and intents of 
man’s heart better than man (Heb. 4:12). Only 
through this divine inspection and transformation 
can David stand securely as God’s ally. This is the 
process to becoming like David, a man after God’s 
own heart. 

The Process for Becoming a Person After God’s Own Heart 
Cary Gillis
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Pages of History

[Editor’s  note:  This  article  originally  appeared in Vol. 
19, No. 22 of Words of Truth. The date of that issue was 
June 3, 1983. Bro. Gray gives his address as East Point, 
GA at the time.]

The inspired  writer  expressed a  sense  of  awe 
when he wrote, “When I consider the heavens, the work 
of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which thou hast 
ordained…O Lord our Lord, how excellent is thy name 
in  all  the  earth!  who  has  set  thy  glories  above  the 
heavens”  (Psalm  8:1-3).  Again  he  observed,  “By  the 
word of the Lord were the heavens made; and all the host 
of them by the breath of his mouth…Let all the earth fear 
the Lord: let all the inhabitants of the earth stand in awe 
of Him. For He spake and it was done; He commanded, 
and  it  stood  fast”  (Psalm  33:6-9).  And  again,  “The 
heavens  declare  the  glory  of  God;  and  the  firmament 
showeth His handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech, 
and night  unto  night  showeth  knowledge.  There  is  no 
speech  nor  language,  where  their  voice  is  not 
heard” (Psalm 19:1-3).  The writer  of  Hebrews reflects 
upon the awesomeness of the God of Creation who must 
be served in “reverence” (Heb. 12:28 KJV).

Paul viewed the heathen as without excuse for 
his  shameful  behavior,  affirming  that  God’s  eternal 
power and divinity could be clearly perceived “by the 
things  that  are  made”  (Rom.  1:20).  There  can  be  no 
doubt about it,  man’s history stands as a monument to 
the truth that shameless behavior is the result of a lack of 
reverence for Almighty God. Such are “gone out of the 
way, become unprofitable, doing no good, their throats 
are  open  sepulchres,  their  tongues  speak  deceit,  their 
mouth  is  full  of  cursing  and  bitterness,  they  shed 
innocent blood; destruction and misery are in their way, 
because there is NO FEAR OF GOD BEFORE THEIR 
EYES” [emphasis his - WoT] (Psa. 36:1-4). The moral, 
social, domestic, and religious norms of the Bible mean 
little to the man or woman who has no reverence for the 
God of the Bible.

While  wisdom  demands  we  stand  in  awe  of 
Him who made heaven and earth, many there are who 

demonstrate pompous views of the creature, relegating to 
the  background  the  obvious  demands  of  a  Creator. 
“Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools…
who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped 
and served the creature more than the Creator,  who is 
blessed forever. Amen.” (Rom. 1:22, 25). All efforts to 
persuade men to bring every thought into captivity to the 
Christ  are  futile  while  they  entertain  an  exaggerated 
opinion of the wisdom of men, and especially men of 
science (1 Cor. 1:18-26; 1 Tim. 6:20). 

In an intercessory prayer for post-exilic Israel, 
Nehemiah besought Jehovah as “The great and terrible 
God”  (Neh.  1:5).  To  discourage  stiff-neckness,  and  to 
encourage a circumcision of the heart, Moses proclaimed 
to migrating Israel, “For the Lord your God is God of 
gods, and Lord of lords, a great God, and mighty, and a 
terrible…” (Deu. 10:16-17). In the midst of the awesome 
display of power and glory on Mt. Sinai, Moses, and all 
Israel,  were  exceedingly  “fearful”  (Heb.  12:18-21). 
Enthralled with the transcending scene of God’s throne 
Isaiah  cried,  “Woe  is  me,  for  I  am  undone…”  (Isa. 
6:1-5). 

Both upon the pages of inspiration and in the 
display  of  mighty  power  that  created,  sustains,  and 
upholds the universe, God has sought to instill in man a 
sense of awe or Godly fear. Therefore He has promised 
to  look with  favor  upon the  man who is  of  poor  and 
contrite  spirit  and  trembleth  at  His  word  (Isa.  66:2b). 
Disobedient souls have been adequately forewarned that 
it is a “fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living 
God” (Heb. 10:31). Lack of reverence for Jehovah and 
His name is a the root of our problem of entering as we 
might  into  a  spiritual  atmosphere  in  periods  of  divine 
worship.  Neither  the  ho-hum attitude  often  witnessed, 
nor the “good buddy,” “Man upstairs” approach to prayer 
will be seen in those who acquire a proper reverence for 
the God who made us. The singing of psalms, hymns, 
and  spiritual  songs,  the  assembly  around  the  Lord’s 
Table, the contribution of our gifts, and the hearing of

        [continued on page 7]

stand in awe of him 

R.W. Gray
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Stand in Awe of Him
[continued from page 6]

His  Word,  take  on  a  radically  different  dimension  for 
those who stand in awe of God.

The influence of humanism upon our world has 
had a telling effect upon man’s evaluation of God. Man 
thinks he has captured, and has therefore diminished and 
cheapened, the very God in whom we live and move and 
have our  being.  But  those who know the God who is 
there  realize  that  He  has  brought  to  nothing  the 
understanding  of  the  “wise  and  prudent”  (1  Cor. 
1:19-20). Before a doubting world they proclaim, “Holy, 
Holy, Holy, is the Lord of hosts: the whole earth is full of 
His glory.”

God would challenge us to be still  and know 
that He is God, and to understand that as we stand in awe 
of Him He becomes our refuge and strength, a present 
help in time of trouble (Psa. 46:1, 10).

The Psalms
The Power and Might of God on display.

His love apparent to all who will see.
He shepherds His sheep through the Way,

And hears the weary heart’s deepest plea.

The history of earth and the stars is set forth,

His design and His will a perfect blend.
He gathers His folk from east, west, south, and north,

And watches them all till the end.

The psalms and the songs, the music and chords,
His glory and praise do proclaim!

He listens and smiles, as grace He affords.

And forever we lift up His Name!
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QUESTION: Does God care what I wear and how I dress? 

ANSWER: All are responsible to God and fellowman to dress modestly in 
public, school, work, recreation and when gathered for worship; however, the 
world has influenced many Christians to dress immodestly. This serious 
problem must be corrected! Notice Paul’s instructions in 1 Timothy 2:9-10. 
First, we must adorn our bodies in “modest apparel.” The word immodest 
means, “gaudy, outrageous, too little, too much, obscene, grotesque, 
offensive, sloppy and extreme.” Thus, modest dress reflects a heart and mind 
that is set on godliness (2 Cor. 4:16; 5:1; 1 Pet. 1:22; 3:3-4; Pro. 23:7; Mat. 
12:34). Modesty is not established by culture, a certain era in history, season 
of the year or a particular gender; it is determined by the Word of God. 
Second, we must adorn our body with “shamefacedness and sobriety.” 
Shamefacedness means, “bashful, blushing, ashamed, the avoidance of 
extremes.” The person clothed with shamefacedness is aware of what causes 
shame and disgrace and avoids it. However, some are embarrassed by 
nothing (Jer. 6:15-16; 8:12). Sobriety means, “good, sound judgment; good 
sense.” This involves putting thought into what one wears each day. Pure 
thoughts will lead to pure actions and modest dress (Phil. 2:2-3, 5; 4:8). 
Third, we must adorn our body with “good works” as those who profess 
godliness. Chaste conversation means, “pure, holy, modest and decent life.” 
Pure lives will produce pure works (1 Pet. 3:2). A meek and quiet spirit 
means, “gentle and respectful soul.” The beauty of a Christian man or woman 
comes from their soul and is reflected in the way they dress. God has 
bestowed upon us the privilege of adorning our body in a modest and decent 
manner. May our life and the way we dress bring glory and praise to His 
High and Holy name! 

 - Mark Nichols Posey 
mark.nichols.posey@gmail.com:
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